From Fr. West, Associate Rector
The
SEPTEMBER 2014

I have been asked once again to submit a short piece
for The Messenger.
We have come to the end of a summer which
hopefully was good for all of you. It was a time
where many got away and families were reunited
after months of separation in some cases. I was able
to travel to Florida to spend some time with my
siblings and be present to help celebrate my
brother’s 75th birthday.
Summer is a time when we all get a chance to
regroup and recoup in some areas where we have not had time during the
remainder of the year.
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There are several times during the year when we celebrate new beginnings:
New Year’s Day is one as is Advent and so also is September when holidays
are over and our children go back to school and our lives return to what
some may call “normal.” I think it is always nice to be able to embark on
new adventures and September can be one of those times. It is a good thing
that we allow ourselves new beginnings.
At All Saints we will begin anew with preparation for the Third Annual Pie
Festival and also the recognition of the completion of 125 years of the
church’s history. We will also look forward to a visit by Bishop Lee on
October 19th, which we just found out about.
I am like a cat which might have shown up on your
doorstep here and you took me in. You may have
not needed me but I certainly needed you. For me
personally, I will be entering my fourth year of an
association with All Saints and I am very thankful
for my time here. You all and Mother Sandra have
made me feel very welcome. I also have a few other
milestones which will come up soon—I will have lived to make it to my 70th
birthday and will join my siblings in yet another decade. October also marks
the 40th anniversary of my ordination to the priesthood and without
hesitation I must say the time here has been very rewarding and happiest
years for me in my ministry. I have made many friends here and have been
very blessed to be a part of the help at the Bread of Life Café, which is a
ministry of the church that I think is not only rewarding but necessary in the
community.
I find that All Saints is a very loving community and this is what we are all
called to be. Sure we have our differences at times but there is not feuding
which can so often be the case in any gathering of people. In the important
things there is a family attitude and this appears to be a good family.
I wish you all a great year ahead and I look forward to our continued service
to the church and community in the love of our Lord Jesus Christ.

We’re having a barbecue.
You are invited!

Homecoming Sunday
September 7

Last year’s picnic in the parking lot was a huge success and
everyone had a nice lunch and fellowship! Those of you who
missed it will definitely want to come this year. Hot dogs,
hamburgers, and veggie burgers will be provided. Invite the
whole family and your friends too. Bring one your favorite picnic
foods to share. A sign-up sheet is posted on the bulletin in the
church lobby for your convenience and also to help our
organizers plan accordingly. Have you forgotten to sign up?
Send an email to lizparker9959@gamil.com, Liz will be happy to
hear from you.
Liz Parker shares, I’m bringing baked beans that will be
warming in the oven during church. Close your eyes and imagine
the aroma floating up the steps and into the sanctuary. I know
you don’t want to miss that!

Please be reminded we’ll only have
one worship service at 10:00 a.m.

Flower Prices are Rising
Hague’s Florist, which
arranges our weekly altar
flowers, baptismal font
arrangements, and
contemporary service altar
flower arrangements, is
raising their prices as of
September 1, 2014.
Shop owner, Ingrid, said that
Hague’s hasn’t raised prices
since 2003, when they took
All Saints on as one of their
clients. She regrets having to
raise prices, though flower
prices on her end from the
growers haven’t gone down
for many seasons and she
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needs to cover her own costs.
She also stated, the shop will
continue not to charge All
Saints for delivery. Ingrid
regrets the higher costs,
though she would like to
keep the quantity, quality,
and visibility of the flowers
and the arrangements as we
currently receive.

The new prices for flower
sponsorships are:
Altar flowers $50 (two
vases)
Baptismal font $35
Contemporary altar $40
Contact Mary Jane Daley at
610-272-7419 if you have a
concern with an upcoming
sponsorship or if you would
like to sponsor flowers
sometime this fall.

The Second Time Around Shop will reopen on
September 10. This is one week later than usual so
shop volunteers will be able to go to the Cape May
Retreat.
The shop and workroom have been cleaned and
restocked. As you may know, Kathryn Gallagher
has moved to Florida and her enthusiasm is missed
but she and Joe are very happy in their new home.
Prior to Kathryn leaving Francie Dean joined the
team and we are grateful for her kindness in joining
our group of volunteers. We have been very busy
this summer getting ready for the reopening. For the
last three months Marge Kinsey has taken a
sabbatical. We are hopeful she will return when her
schedule allows.
The shop is full of new items and we are eager to
see our community friends who come so faithfully
to shop. The summer donations were bountiful and
we send you our gratitude.
We will also be open the day of the Pie Festival.
This is a great opportunity for us to meet some
potential new customers and show them what we
have to offer.
We are in need of VHS and / or DVD players that
can hook up to TVs. These are a hot item especially
since we have such a large collection of VHS tapes

that contain many wonderful old movies. Nancy
Ritter would also appreciate some additional items
for her Jewelry Table. During the summer we
received some new medical equipment. We have a
walker, shower chair and several commodes. Let us
know if you know of anyone in need of these
articles. Please feel free to visit the book room
located in the choir dressing room to find some
good reading material for the winter months. We
also have a new selection of puzzles and VHS tapes.
Church
members are
always welcome
to help
themselves to
these items as a
touch of
gratitude for
your continuing generosity to us.
None of our clothing goes to waste. For the past
year we have been supplying about 75 items of
clothing each Saturday for the café visitors. They
always have a smile on their face as they quietly
select an article to take home. Winter is coming and
their needs continue throughout the year.
Stop in some Wednesday and visit our shop. As
always, new volunteers are welcome even for one
Wednesday morning a month.
Gratefully yours,
Nancy Ritter, Clara Mae Panczak. Donna Penman,
Betsy Gottshall, Marcia Carneavale, Jean Dean and
Francie Dean

** Milestones from our community **
 Congratulations to Andrew Ely who recently won 2nd place for his rear flower garden in the Norristown
Community Garden Contest
 Emily Beaty has moved. Her new address is 1104 Church Rd., Wyncote, PA 19095. Congrats on your
new home!
E-mail your milestones to allsaints535@yahoo.com with “Milestones” in the subject line,
or drop a note in the parish office mailbox by the main entrance.
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Seeking New Acolytes
Adults and youth (age

9 and up)

Join us after fellowship time following 10 a.m. worship
on Sunday, September 14. Be our guest, invite a friend.
Learn about All Saints’ acolyte ministry and find out what
goes on behind the scenes to help make our services
energetic and enriching. What a great way to bless God
and your church. Come give it a try! Meet Fr. West, fellow
acolytes, and others with similar interests like YOU.

September
Birthdays
8
9
10
12
13
15
16
22
23
26
27
30
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Linda Kinsey
Liz Parker
Shirley Brinker
Jennie Donovan
Cindy Baldassano
Marianne Kohn
Cheri Plummer
Lois Byrne
Laura Reynolds
Judy Dougherty
Darlene Roscoe
Brett Byrne

and Anniversaries
5
14
15
19
21
25
26

Robin & Chuck Faulkner
Kelly & Adrian Griffin
Stacey & Steve Dello Buono
Mary Anne & Dennis Calabrese
Laura & Anthony Nero
Shirley & Bob Jording
Cleta & Francis McClay

Mmmmm … Pie!
Come one, come all to the 3rd annual All Saints’ Pie Festival on
Saturday, September 20, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pie contest,
Second Time Around Shop, activities for the children, pie walk,
grandma's attic, baked goods sale and lunch.
As you can imagine it takes a
lot of help to organize a fun
event and we want this to be
FUN! We need everyone to
help . . . we need pie bakers,
staff for the different booths,
staff for the bake sale, staff for
the lunch of hearty pies in the
kitchen, staff to set up and staff to break down! Please sign up on
the bulletin board in the vestibule to spend a bit of your time
helping.
The Vestry and Mother Sandra are challenging you to bring in
125 pies in honor of All Saints' 125th Anniversary. Sign up to
bring pies and watch the Pie-o-meter go crazy! Pass the word to
your friends and neighbors!

Update on All Saints’ Library

Sr. Youth Group
We are blowing it up!
Come help create a balloon arch
for the Pie Festival. Thursday,
September 18, from 6-8 p.m.
There will be Chick-Fil-A for
those who come to help. Please
RSVP to let me know if you will
be there.
Call, text, or e-mail:
Carol Harrity: 610-306-9419
charrity77@yahoo.com

Pie Challenge!
Do your part to help with the Pie
Festival on Saturday, September
20, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Each
youth who bakes a pie for the pie
contest will receive a surprise.
Feel free to also donate a pie to
help reach the 125 pie goal that
All Saints has set to celebrate
our church’s anniversary.

Jackie Koffke
For those who wish to donate books for the library, please hold
Carol and Brian Harrity,
off on donations, and that is for several
and Beville Jones
reasons as I will explain. If you have books
Sr. Youth Advisors
to donate, just hold on to them until a further
update is shared about the library; there is no
room to store books presently at church, as the Library Workroom is being used to
store food goods for the Bread of Life Cafe. Many churches no longer have a library.

As Acting Librarian, our library has not been too active because many books are not
pertinent, old, and new ones are not being processed and circulated. In order to have a
working library today, we need to convert old and new books (bought and donated) to
a computerized check-out system, which we do not have. My husband Bill and I
recently discovered a computer program we think would meet our needs, called
Organizer Pro at the cost of $245.00. I need to ask Vestry on how to purchase this program and then
consider a printer of some kind to print the labels needed to process the books. My hope is we can purchase
the necessary program and printer and then also have enough volunteers to form a Library Committee to
carry out this endeavor. This committee would meet at church to process books, weed out old books, make
decisions on which donated books to process, and how to find funds to purchase new books for the future.
If you are interested in being part of this Library Committee, please contact me at 610-275-8707 or at
koffke@verizon.net. It is my sincere hope we can keep our library active and alive and not give up on
having a church library, as many others have had to do.
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From Mother Sandra, Rector
2014 (Surprise!) Confirmation Service
We were surprised to find that Bishop Edward L. Lee, Jr., will be visiting on October
19, 2014. (The first list of visitations from the diocese did not include All Saints.)
This means that we can have confirmations after all, but leaves us little time to
prepare. If you are interested, please contact me as soon as possible – confirmation
preparation ideally takes place over a period of months, and since it seems we were
added to the schedule in the past month or so, we don’t have a lot of time! I will be
contacting families with youth who are eligible for confirmation preparation, but
adults who would like to be confirmed are also welcome. If you would like to join
these classes and participate in the confirmation service on October 19, please let me know (443-797-2360
or or 484-416-0797).

All-Ages Forum: Living the Beatitudes
Sundays after 10:00 service, September – November.
In our last few months of “The Year of the Sermon on the Mount,” I invite you to
participate in our forum for all ages, “Living the Beatitudes.” This 8-part series
will use a simple (but not simplistic!), appealing and practical book, This Little
Light of Mine: Living the Beatitudes, by Kathleen M. Basi, as our text. Basi’s
book is geared toward families, with a section at the end of each chapter written
specifically for children – but before you decide this is just for families with
children still in the home, it’s actually a great book for all ages and for singles,
couples, or families. Each chapter (only a few pages) includes sections for adults
and children, and ends with a section called “Just Live It,” with practical ideas to
try between sessions. The book is only $5.39 ($3.99 on Kindle), and if you’d like
a copy you can sign up for one on the bulletin board in the vestibule. Let’s join as
a community and go to the next level in our understanding of these central tenets
of Jesus’ teachings. September 14, 28; October 5, 12, 26; Nov. 9, (16?), 23.

“All Saints’” or “All Saints”? A Note on Punctuation: You may notice that lately we
are referring to our church as “All Saints,” without an apostrophe at the end, in The Messenger bulletins,
and elsewhere. It’s not an oversight, it’s just easier to read! Notice the heading of this note: can you even
detect the apostrophe in the first example (“All Saints’”)? We still use it in the possessive (“Most of All
Saints’ services include communion”), or when we are using our entire title (“All Saints’ Episcopal
Church”) but not in other references (“The Rt. Rev. Edward L. Lee, Jr., is coming to All Saints!”). Those of
you who are particular about grammar will undoubtedly notice the difference; rest assured that it is
intentional!
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Day of Fun for Acolytes & Nursery Helpers
September 27, 2014
Acolytes and nursery helpers: join us for a trip to Hershey Park on Saturday, September 27.
Our alternate date is Sunday, September 28 (if we use that date, we will head out immediately
following the 10:00 service).
All acolytes and nursery helpers who have served in the past year are eligible to attend.
Registration and medical forms can be found in the vestibule, and will need to be returned by
September 21. The cost to attend for each participant is $15 plus spending money for the park.
(Some financial assistance is available; contact Mother Sandra.)
If you can help out as chaperone or driver, please let Mother Sandra know (443-797-2360 or 484416-0797).

Fall Season Updates
Worship Schedule
We will continue our summer schedule through the fall.

8 a.m. every Sunday
N0 9:00 SERVICE on third Sundays
Parish Administrator’s

10:00 every Sunday
(including contemporary)

Office Hours
Starting September 2

Choir Rehearsal
Tuesday-Friday
9:00AM-3:00PM

Thursday Evenings

Beginning September 25 at 6:30PM
Except for the Thursday prior to the 3rd Sunday.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

LABOR DAY
Office Closed

10AM Calvary
LC visits
WECL

8PM VF
Highland
Band practice

7PM N.A. Mtg

Rector’s
Day Off
7:30PM N.A.
Mtg.

September 2014

Cape May Retreat – 9/2-4

8

7

8

10

11

Day Off

10AM-2PM
Second Time
Around Shop

10AM Calvary
LC visits
WECL

8PM VF
Highland
Band practice

5:30PM
Wardens Mtg

Pentecost 13

Parish

Homecoming
Sunday
9:20AM Choir
Rehearsal
10AM Rite II

Administrator’s

ONE SERVICE
ONLY

9

7PM N.A. Mtg

12
Rector’s
Day Off
7:30PM N.A.
Mtg.

13
4-6:30PM
Bread of Life
Community
Café

11:15AM
Picnic

14

15

Pentecost 14

Parish

8AM Rite I
10AM Rite II;
Sunday
school at the
Rectory
11:15 Acolyte
Training/Beati
tudes Forum

Administrator’s

21

22

16

Day Off

17

18

10AM-2PM
Second Time
Around Shop

10AM Calvary
LC visits
WECL

6:30PM
Vestry Mtg.

8PM VF
Highland
Band practice
MESSENGER
DEADLINE

Pentecost 15

Parish

8AM Rite II
10AM
Contemporary
1-4:30PM
Private Event

Administrator’s

28

29

23

Day Off

Parish

8AM Rite I
10AM Rite II
11:15
Beatitudes
Forum

Administrator’s

Day Off
8PM VF
Highland
Band practice

Rector’s
Day Off

20
10AM-2PM
Pie Festival

7:30PM N.A.
Mtg.

7PM N.A. Mtg

8PM VF
Highland
Band practice

Pentecost 16

11AM Bible
Study w/
Lunch

19

24

25

10AM-2PM
Second Time
Around Shop

10AM Calvary
LC visits
WECL
6:30PM Choir
Rehearsal
7PM N.A. Mtg

30

26
Rector’s
Day Off
7:30PM N.A.
Mtg.

27
Acolyte &
Nursery
Helper trip to
Hershey Park
4-6:30PM
Bread of Life
Community
Café

Tues., September 25-7PM
Pre-convention meeting at
St. Thomas’ Church, Whitemarsh
Open to all members of the Diocese.

Serving for the Glory of God
September 14

September 21

September 28

Victoria Batten,
Austin Taylor,
Emma Griffin

Beville Jones, Carley
Harrity, Emily
Spottiswood

Susan Cohen,
Patty Gelet

Susan Cohen, Nicole
Gelet

Diane Mullen, Mary Jane
Daley

Susan Cohen, Susan
Dean

Marilyn & Jack
Clemson (9/5)

Marion Shupe, Phil
Gottshall (9/12)

Donna & Bob Penman (9/19)

Ginger Banmiller,
Mary Jane Daley
(9/26)

N/A

Steve Dello Buono

Karen & Jack Spottiswood

Prisca & Beville
Jones

Francie Dean,
Diane Mullen

Joanne & Bob Heisler

Betsy & Phil Gottshall

Betsy & Phil
Gottshall

Adrian Griffin,
Austin Taylor

Donna Penman,
Carley Harrity

Marilyn & Jack
Clemson

Gelet family

Diane Mullen

Laurie Sawyer

Donna Penman

Emily Beaty

TBD

Nelson Schrock

Ely family

TBD

Susan Cohen,
Mary Jane Daley

Susan Dean, Jean
Dean

Viviann Harris

Viola Van Der
Meulen

Leslie Murphy

Joe Raudenbush

8:00 Wayne
Kinsey
10:00 Majid
Etemad & Dale
Kerr

8:00 Tom Stout
10:00 Carol & Brian
Harrity

8:00 Tom Stout
10:00 Judy Baca

8:00 Charles Brinker
10:00 Donna & Bob
Penman

Server
Ushers

Reader
(8 a.m.)

Presenters

Nursery

Lector

Intercessor

Greeters

Eucharistic
Ministers

Counters

Coffee
Service

Bulletin
Assemblers

Acolytes

September 7

Altar
Guild

Date

Anthony Nero,
Anika Jones, Emma
Griffin

Mary Jane Daley,
Anika Jones

Susan Dean

Children are invited to join
their families at worship!

Jackie & Bill Koffke

TBD

Prisca & Beville
Jones
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Help fight hunger in the community.

Invite your friends and family!
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Sunday, October 19
The Rt. Rev. Edward L. Lee, Jr.
is coming to All Saints!
2113 W. Main St.
JEFFERSONVILLE

Bagpipes and Drums

SPACE AVAILABLE
Please call the church office at

610-279-3990
For additional information

Valley Forge
Highland Band
Make any event unique with music
with one bagpiper to the entire Highland Band…

Contact:
Jim McHale
610-449-7291 / 215-880-7291
Vfhb.com

610-539-7282
COMPLETE LINE OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

FREE

Delivery to Seniors
Blood Pressure Screening

 Medicare Billing for diabetic Supplies
 Vitamin & Herbal Counseling
 All Prescription Plans Accepted
 We compound Prescriptions
Henny Cole, R.PH. F.A.CA.

Affiliated with All Saints’ for over 60 years.

Michael Kinsey
President/Owner

LIFE INSURANCE
YOU DON’T HAVE TO
DIE TO USE

KINSEY LANDSCAPING

Call for FREE information

“We Trim Everything”
240 Carey Lane, Norristown, PA 19403

Jules Hernadi, LUTCF
610-623-9241

610-539-2229

JHernadi @aol.com

Hague’s
Florist & Greenhouses
201 Roberts Avenue
Conshohocken, PA 19428
610-828-0630

FAX: 610-539-6430

Medicare Supplement or
Medicare Advantage
Which is better for you?

Please call or email
JULES HERNADI, LUTCF, CSA

610-623-9241  JHernadi@aol.com

SPACE AVAILABLE

SPACE AVAILABLE

Please call the church office at

Please call the church office at

610-279-3990

610-279-3990

For additional information

For additional information

Provider of flowers for
All Saints’ weekly services

The above are paid advertisements. All Saints Church does not endorse nor assume any liability for their products and/or services.
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535 Haws Avenue
Norristown, PA 19401-4542
Phone and Fax 610 279-3990
www.allsaintsnorristown.org
FULLY ACCESSIBLE CHURCH

INSERT LABEL HERE

SEPTEMBER 2014

Are you hungry?
Great feast inside…

All Saints’ Mission Statement
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Proclaim the Gospel and God’s love, provide for Christian worship and fellowship,
strengthen community spirit, nurture growth in Christian faith and values,
and share our resources to serve others.

